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usage patterns creat e three types of r epayment
patterns for t he credit card outstanding: a lways
revolving, parti a l revo lving, and never r evolving
in the 1983 Survey of Consumer Finances. Consumers,
who a lways revolve credit card debt and hardly ever
pay the amount of credit card bills in full, can be
named as revolvers ; whereas consumers, who never
revolve credit card debt and always pay full bills,
can be called non- revolvers. Some consumers at the
middl e s tage, who sometimes pay full amount or
a lways pay some bills in full, are partia l
revolvers .

Thi s study investigates three cr edit card repayment
patterns , name ly revolver s , partial revo l vers, and
non-revolvers , which are def ined as original
responses for holders of bank or retail s tore
cards , based on t he 1983 Survey of Consumer
Finances. Multivariate logi stic regression ana lysis
is used in this study to determine the probability
of repayment patterns by households ' sociodemographic,
financial,
and
attitudinal
character i st ics. The results show that financial
and attitudinal facto rs are t he most illl>Ortant
determinants.

The purpose of t hi s study i s to invest igate
the determinants which contribute t o the
probabi lity that a consumer with bank or s tore
cards will be primarily a r evolver, part ial
revo lver, or non- revolver. The char acterist ics of
revo lvers and part ial revo lvers are illl>Ortant to
credi t i ssuer s. The profits of card issuers depend
in l arge part on generating interests from t he
outstanding debt of revolvers. The more monthly
payments consllllers do not pay in full, the more
profits card issuers earn. On the ot her hand, some
consumers revo lve credit card debt s because of
t he i r financial diffi culti es , which means higher
risk for creditors . Hence, the probability of a
consllller bei ng a revolver and partial revolver,
re lated to their characteristics, provides a useful
information concerning potentia l ri sks and profits
for card grantors.

American househo lds ' credit-card debts have
been growing for many years . The amount of
outstanding bal ances on credi t cards per family
have increased from $649 to $1,472 (measured in
constant 1986 dollars) from 1970 to 1986 (Canner,
1988). Actually, households' credit-card debts were
steadily increasing after 1986. The median creditcard debt of families holding rose from $600 to
$900 (in 1989 dollars ), and th e proporti on of
famil ies carrying such debts increased from 37
percent to 39.9 percent between 1983 and 1989
CKennickell &Shack -Marquez, 1992).
Not onl y the amount of cr edit -card debt has
increased, the proportion of household holding
credit cards has also expanded during the same t ime
period. Cr edit cards have been wide ly held by
American families . The proportion of families
holding at l east one type of credit card has grown
from 51 percent to 71 percent between 1970 and
1986. Retail store cards were the mos t frequently
he ld type of card in 1986, with 62 percent of all
famili es holding such a card. The most dramat i c
increase has occurred in the holding of bank ca rds ,
whi ch were t he second widely he ld in 1986, from 16
percent to 55 percent over the time period (Canner,
1988).

Understanding the determinants of being a
revolve r, part ial r evol ver, or non- revolver i s a l so
i mportant for soc i a l-economi sts. Only revolving
c redit debt represents the true consllller creditcard burdens. The credit for convenience purposes
may inaccurately inflate the growth of consumer
debt (Luckett & August, 1985). Therefore,
subt ract ing non- revolvers' debts from t he total
consumer debt is useful to investigat e t he actual
househol ds ' credit burdens and their repayment
abi l ities. Revolvers who have problems paying fu ll
credit debts usually tend to go bankrupt, resulting
in soc ial loss . The r esult s of t hi s study can
provide furt he r ins ight on financ i a l and economic
character i stics of consumers who potential ly have
payment problems.

Retail store cards and bank cards show a
c0111110n characteristic: the opportunity to revolve
t he credit card debt. Many r esear chers attribute
the successful increase of the revo l ving credit
card to its flexible repayment terms (Heck, 1983;
Canner, 1988), interest- fr ee gr ace per i ods (Canner
& Cyrnak, 1986), and conveni ence (Luckett &August,
1985; Canner & Cyrnak, 1986). Therefore, two types
of credi t card usage patterns by consumers can be
identified:
for
financial
needs
through
installments and fo r conven i ence in transactions
( Canner & Cyrnak, 1986 ). These two credit card
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objective of thi s study, a model of credit card
r epayment patterns is used si milar to Canner and
Cyrnak's (1986) model. They study household credit
card
usage
patterns
by
se lected
family
characteristics and develop a logistic model to
estimate the probability of a household' s usage
pattern, using the data of the 1983 Survey of
ConslM'ller Finances. In their model, the dependent
variable i s convenience, which i s a dl.lll1IY variable
dividing households into two groups: convenient
users who always pay the full amount of credit card
bills, and financial users who hardly ever or
somet ime pay bills in full. However , the 1983
survey data provide three payment categories of
bank or s tore credit card holders: those who hardly
ever, those who sometimes or for some cards, and
those who almost always pay the total amount due
each month. There is no theoretical reason that
conslM'llers with sometime full payments will tend to
be revolvers or non-revolvers , so they can be a
s ingle group, neither revolver nor non-revolver.
Thus, it is a premise in this study that the
dependent variable has three ordinal categories
consistent with the original data.

consl.lll>tion is higher, related to the family income
when a household head i s young. After 35 years of
age, a household ' s income may begin to exceed
expenditures for current consl.lll>tion. Therefore, a
household' s repayment ability increases as the
family head ages (Canner & Cyrnak, 1986; Mandell,
1972). Whites are found to be positively related to
being non-revolvers in Canner and Cyrnak's (1986)
study. Household heads with high educational level
are assuned to have a greater probability of being
non-revo lvers c~ared to low educational household
heads (Canner & cyrnak, 1986; Mandell, 1972).
Moreover, the model tested in this study
controls for five more demographic factors and one
more financial factor than the model used by Canner
and Cyrnak: family size (i.e., the total nl.Mllber of
persons in household), presence of a child under
eighteen years of age, marital status , occupation,
sex of household head, and the consumer loan
payment problem. Family s ize and presence of
children are related to the stage of family life
cycle (Heck, 1983), a l so associated with family
consl.lll>tion expenditures (Thurow, 1969). It is
probably the case that large families with children
are faced with heavier financial needs and higher
potential payment problems (Heck, 1983).

Canner and Cyrnak (1986) assume that the
probability of being a convenience user is a
function of financial, soc io-demographic, and
att itudinal variables. In their model, financial
factors are 1982 family income, ratio of monthly
debt payments plus monthly rent payments for nonhomeowners to monthly income, and ratio of liquid
assets to 1982 income. Demographic variables are
education l eve l, age, and race of household head,
and race rm.iltiplied by 1982 income. Attitudinal
fac tor is an index constructed by SLITTTling the
nl.Mllber of positive responses about poss ible reasons
for borrowing. All their independent variables are
included in this study, except the variable of race
rm.iltiplied by 1982 income. They employ this
variable to represent the interaction between race
and income. However, it is not s ignifi cant in their
results, and the Pearson correlation coefficient
for race and income i s only 0.05 in the present
study. Thus, this interaction variable i s excluded
from the model . Another change i s that their
attitudinal f actor i s substituted by adopting the
direct answer to consumers' general attitude toward
credit cards in this model.

Sullivan and Fisher (1988) identify the
characteristics of consumers who mi ssed or fell
behind scheduled debt repayments. They report that
a greater proportion of women have debt payment
difficulties than men. However, they also argue
that the sex of household head incorporated family
life-cycle. Hence, the gender of household head i s
added in the'present model to test the re lationship
between gender and credit card repayment
difficulti es , controlling f or other variables.
Canner and Luckett (1990) apply rm.iltivariate
techniques to approach the determinants of
household loan payment performance. Their results
show that the marital status of household head is
significant ly related to a household's loan payment
performance. Households with married and s ingle
heads have a higher probability without any mi ssed
or late payment than separated or divorced head,
when controlling for other variables. Thus , the
marital status is included in this credit repayment
pattern s tudy, and presented as a dunmy variable: 1
i s separated or divorced, and 0 is others. Canner &
Luckett (1990) also examine the relationship
between the occupation of household head by twelve
categories and loan payment problems. Here,
occupation is a dl.lll1IY variabl e (1 represents
professional worker s or managers, 0 is others).

Variables indicated above have the same
hypot heses as those in Canner and Cyrnak's model.
Income i s proposed to have a positive relationship
with the ability to pay the credit card debt
(Canner & Cyrnak, 1986; Slocun & Mathews, 1970;
Mandell, 1972). The ratio of liquid assets to
income is hypothesized to be positively related to
the probabi l i ty of being a non- revolver, whereas
th e ratio of monthly payment to income is
negatively related to that probability (Canner &
Cyrnak, 1986) . Age is hypothesized to be pos itively
associated with th e probability of achieving full
payments, according to the life-cyc l e theory (Ando
&Modigliani, 1963; Thurow, 1969). During the 20 to
35 age period, a household is faced with problems
of rai s ing and building a family. So, the family

Credit grantors usually view consumers with
r ecords of l ate loan payments as risky creditees ,
because those consumers may have fi nancia l problems
and also hardly pay the revolving card debt in
full. So, the consumer loan payment problem is
added into the mode l as one of the financial
variables to examine whether it actually is related
to the revolver/non-revolver status. Chart 1
presents the definitions of a ll variables used in
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Chart 1
Variable Definitions
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC
AGE - age of household head
FAMILY SIZE - total nurber of persons in household
CHILDREN - presence of a child under 18 years of age
MARITAL STATUS OCCUPATION SEX -

job category of househo ld head

the gender of household head.

EDUCATION -

RACE -

marital status of household head

the educational leve l of household head

race of househo ld head

FINANCIAL
LOAN-PROB - the consuner loan payment problem

1: if household has children under 18;
0: if not .
1: divorced or separated;
0: others.
1: professional worker or manager;
0: others.
1: male;
O: female.
1: 0-8 grades;
2: 9-12 grades;
3: high school diploma;
4: some college;
5: college degree.
1: white;
0: non-white.
1: sometimes delayed or missed payments

0: al l paid as scheduled or no loan
INCOME - 1982 family income (dollars)
LIQUID/INCOME - r atio of liquid assets to 1982 family income
PAYMENT/INCOME - ratio of monthly debt payments plus monthly rent payments for non-homeowners
to monthly income

ATTITUDINAL
ATTITUDE - general credit attitude

1: good idea or good in some ways

0: bad idea

DEPENDENT VARIABLES
PAYMENT PATTERN (Model 1) - payment patterns for retail store and bank credit cards
2
always pay full amount credit card bills
1 : sometimes pay full amount or always pay some bills in fu ll
0 : hardly ever pay full amount of bills
PAY FULL (Model 2-1) - payment patterns for store ·and bank cards
1: always pay full amount credit card bills
0: others
PAYSOME (Model 2-2) - payment patterns for store and bank cards
1: somet imes pay full amount or a lways pay some bill s in full
0: others
PAYHARD (Model 2-3) - payment patterns for store and bank cards
1: hardly ever pay full amount of bills
0: others
t hi s study .
Since the dependent variable, t he
repayment pattern, contains three levels, the
ordina l Logistic regression analysis i s suggested
as an appropriate technique for analysis (Aldrich &
Nelson, 1988).

revolvers who hardly ever pay full amount of bills.
Therefore, three separate models are developed for
three repayment patterns. Independent variables in
this part are the same as those in the first model.
The definitions of the three dependent variables
are also listed in Chart 1. The binary logistic
regression i s used to examine these three models.

The second objective of thi s study i s to
determine distinctive household characteristics for
each type of credit r epayment patterns: nonrevolvers who a lways pay full amount of credit card
bills, partial revolvers who sometimes pay fu ll
amount or a lways pay some bills in full, and

Eq>irical Tests
Data are from the 1983 Survey of Cons1..111er
Finances conducted by the Survey Research Center of
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Table 1
Ordina l Logi st i c Regression Results
Model 1: Three Types of Credit Card Repayment Patterns
Independent Variable

Hean
Value

Constant 1
Constant 2

Parameter
Estimate

Standard
Error

\lald
Chi-Square

-0. 71
0.62

0.33
0.33

4.74
3.60

*
*

SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES
Age
Race
Education
Family Size
Children
Marital Status
Occupation
Gender

46.32
0. 89
3.55
2.79
0.42
0.12
0.39
0.79

0.01
0.32
0.04
-0.10
0. 01
-0.08
0.08
0.08

0.00
0.13
0. 04
0.05
0.13
0.15
0.10
0.13

10 .39
5. 83
1.06
4.87
0.01
0.27
0.55
0. 34

**
*

FINANCIAL VARIABLES
Loan- Problem
Income
Liquid/Income
Payment/Income

0.11
33.01
0.50
0.18

-1.00
0.00
0.88
-1.01

0.14
0.00
0.1 0
0.21

52.07
5.33
77.72
22.51

**
*
**
**

ATTITll>INAL VARIABLE
Attitude

0.81

-0.46

0 .11

16.78

**

Criteria for Assessing Model Fit
-2 Log Like lihood
Concordance
Score Test for the Proportional Odds

x2 = 469.08
71.6%
x2 = 19.94

*

**

*significant at .05 level .
**significant at .01 level.
supports that somet imes paying credit card bills
in full can be viewed as a middl e pattern between
long-term revolver and non-revolver. Also, the
model fit is s ignificant at 0.01 leve l.

the University of Michigan. The survey samp le
consists of 3,824 randomly selected U. S.
households. A total of 2,224 households holding at
l east one bank or retail store card, without
negative income and uncertain attitudes toward
c redit ca rds , are analyzed in this study. \lithin
these households , 1,059 are non-revolvers, 584 are
partial revolvers, and 581 are revolvers.

The age of household head and family size are
s ignificantly related to credit card repayment
pattern. As the age of household head increases,
the probability of paying full credit card bills
increases. On the contrary, family s i ze is
negatively associated with the probability of
paying credit card bills in full. These two
resu lts are consistent with the life-cycle theory.
The race of household head is also a s ignificant
variable. Whites are more likely to pay credit
card bills in full than blacks, Hispanics, and
others.

Pre- test
The interactions within independent variables
have been tested before applying logi st ic
analysis. None of the Pea rson correlation
coefficients between each pair of variables is
greater than 0.75. Therefore, no variable
representing interaction i s included in models.
Three Types of Credit Card Repayment Patterns
Table 1 presents the results of t he ordinal
logistic regression. Three cr edi t card repayment
patterns are analyzed as ordina l responses. The
premise assU1'f)tion of three parallel types of
credit card repayment patterns is accepted as
measured by the chi -square value of 19.94. It

The proportions of revolvers, partial
revolvers, and non-revolvers by sex and marital
status of household heads, without the
consideration of other variables are illust rated
in Table 2. \lomen are more likely to be long-term
revolvers than men. Also, separated or divorced
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Table 2
Credit Card Repayment Patterns by Gender and
Marital Status of Household Head

Non-revolve r

Partial
Revolver

Revolver

Chi-Square

Male
Female

46.79
50.75

27.40
21 . 94

25.81
27.31

5.72*

Separated & Divorced
Married, Sing le, & Widowed

40 . 58
48.61

27.54
26 . 08

31.88
25.31

7.48*

Al l Households

47. 62

26.26

26.12

Characteristics

*

s ignificant at .05 l eve l .

household heads are more likely relative to other
marital status to revolving credit card debts.
However, sex and marital status are not
s ignificant in flk.lltiva r iate analysis (shown in
Table 1). The present s tudy supports that gender
and marit a l status of household head incorporate
other household characteristics (Sullivan and
Fisher, 1988) which dominate the credit card
repayment patterns. Moreover, there i s no evidence
that other demographic variab l es, such as the
presence of children under eighteen , occupat ion,
and educational leve l of househo ld head, are
related to credit card repayment pattern when
cont ro lling for other variables .

consuners who have a pos itive attitude toward
credit cards may use credit cards more frequently
and rely upon credit cards more easi ly.
Special Characteri stics for Each Pattern of
Repayment
The next step is to examine each type of
credit card repayment pattern to find out its
specia l characteristics. Three flk.lltivariate
logistic models are developed for three patte rns:
non-revolvers who always pay ful l amount of credit
card bill s , part ia l revolvers who sometimes pay
fu ll amount or always pay some bills in full, and
revolvers who hardly ever pay full amount of
bills. The results are illustrated in Table 3 to
Table 5. These three models all fit at the 0.01
level .

All financial variables are s ignificantly
assoc iated wi th c redit card repayment patterns.
Consistent with the hypotheses , the repayment
pattern of a household with higher income or
higher ratio of liquid assets to income is more
likely to be a non-revolver. It is obviously that
households with higher income or more liquid
assets have greater abi li ty to pay the full amount
of monthly credit card bills. The ratio of monthly
debt payments plus monthly rent payments for nonhomeowners to monthly income i s negatively related
to being a non-revolver. In addition, households
with consuner loan payment problems tend to hardly
ever pay the full amount of credit card bill s . It
is probably the case that loan payment problems
are associated with the family financial
difficulty, so those households have to revo l ve
their credit card debts. Thi s result reveals why
credit grantors use late payment records to reject
credit card app li cants. Creditors tend to accept
the possible association between bad payment
records and financial problems , then reject those
credit applicants due to minimizing business ri sk.

The significant variables for being a non·
revo lver ( shown in Table 3), contrasting to other
two repayment patterns , are the same as those in
the previous ordinal logistic model. The finding
is not surprised because roughly half of the bank
and retail credit card holders were nonrevolvers contributing the character i stics in
these two mode ls .
However, a closer ana lys is for partial
revolvers (presented in Table 4> indicates their
distinctive characteristics . Corrpared with longterm revolvers and non- revolvers , households with
consuner loan payment problems and lower ratio of
liquid assets to income are more likely to be
partial revolvers. Also, a pos itive attitude
toward credit cards is positively and
s ignificantly related to being a partial revolver.
This is acceptabl e because a partial revolver may
have only temporal payment difficulty, but not
actually rely upon credit cards long term.

Not unexpected, a negative attitude toward
credit cards i s highly related to being a non·
revolver. For households with problems of paying
bill s in full, revolving credit ca rds he lp them
so lve the payment difficulty. On the other hand,

The further flk.lltivariate logis tic ana lysis
for revolve rs (shown in Table 5) identif ies that
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Table 3
Multivariate Logi st i c Regression Results Model 2- 1: Characteristics for Non-Revol vers
Independent Variable
Parameter
Standard
Wald
Est imate
Error
Chi-Square
Constant

-0. 44

0.37

1.44

SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES
Age
Race
Education
Famil y Size
Children
Mar ita l Status
Occupation
Gender

0.01
0.42
0.01
- 0.1 2
·0 .06
-0.11
0.08
0.01

0. 00
0.16
0.05
0. 05
0.15

**
**

0.11
0.15

7. 72
7.05
0. 02
4.77
0.15
0.46
0.48
0.01

FINANCIAL VARIABLES
Loan-Problem
Income
Liquid/ Income
Payment/Income

-1.01
0. 00
0.85
- 1.09

0. 18
0.00
0.10
0.26

30.87
5.20
68.23
18.14

**
*
**
**

ATTITll>INAL VARIABLE
Attitude

·0 . 53

0. 12

18.84

**

= 422.93

**

0.17

Cr i teria for Assess i ng Model Fit
-2 Log ~ikelihood
Concordance
*significant at .05 level **significant at .01 level .

x2

*

74.0%

Tabl e 4
Multi variate Logi s tic Regr ession Results Mode l 2-2 : Characteristics for Partial Revolvers
Independent Variable
Parameter
Standard
Wald
Est imate
Error
Chi -Square
Constant

·1 . 39

0.38

13.50

-0 .01
0.08
0.05
0.15
0.16
0.04
0.19

0.00
0.15
0.05
0.05
0.15
0.18
0.12
0.16

1.65
0.57
2. 17
0.77
0.94
0.80
0.1 0
1.45

FINANCIAL VARIABLES
Loan· Problem
Income
Liquid/Income
Payment/I ncome

·0 .31
· 0.00
-0 .45
0.03

0.16
0.00
0.10
0.11

3.66
1.23
19.07
0. 06

*

ATTITll>INAL VARIABLE
Attitude

0.37

0. 14

7.29

**

SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES
Age
Race
Education
Fami ly Size
Chi ldren
Marital Status
Occupation
Gender

· O. 12

Criteria for Assess ing Mode l Fit
·2 Log Likelihood
Concordance
*significant at . 05 l evel **s ignificant at . 01 l evel .
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Table 5
Multivariate logi s ti c Regressi on Results Model 2-3 : Characteristics for Revo lvers
\.lald
Independent Variabl e
Parameter
Standard
Est ima te
Error
Chi-Square
Constant

-0.18

0.39

0. 20

SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC VAR IABLES
Age
Race
Educat i on
Family Size
Children
Marital Status
Occupat i on
Gender

-0. 01
-0 .26
-0 .08
0.08
-0. 07
0.00
-0. 11
- 0.18

o.oo

0.15
0. 05
0.06
0.16
0.18
0.13
0. 16

4.95
2.85
2.04
2.04
0.17
0.00

1.23

FINANCIAL VARIABLES
Loan-Problem
Income
Liquid/Income
Payment/ Income

1.05
-0.00
- 1.03
0.68

0.15
0.00
0. 16
0.24

49.69
4.06
39.77
8.45

**
*
**
**

ATTITlDINAL VARIABLE
Attitude

0.31

0.14

4.74

*

Criteria for Assess ing Model Fit
-2 Log Like lihood
Concordance
*significant at .05 level .
**significant at .01 level.

o.n

x2

age of household heads i s negatively and
s ignificantly associated with t he probabi lity of
being revo l vers . Moreover, the four financia l
variabl es are a ll significant. Households with
lower income, l ower ratio of li qui d assets to
income, hi gher ratio of monthl y payments to
income, or other consllller l oan payment probl ems,
are more likely to a lways revo l ve their c redit
card debt s . Al so, credit revo l vers tend to posit
more positive at titude toward credit cards.

*

286.13 **
73.2%

may be att ributed to that t he f lex ibl e payment of
credit cards so lve parts of their f inancia l
problems .
The age of household head i s s igni ficant in
a ll mode l s , except for t he test of t he partia l
revolver. This result supports the life-cycle
t heory. Another var i able regarding the life-cycle
theory, famil y s ize, i s only s ignificant in the
ordinal mode l and associated with being a nonrevol ver.

CONCLUSION ANO SUGGESTION
A closer analysi s for each type of repayment
patterns provides some furth er insights. These two
groups donate potential profits and risk for
creditors. Households having other consllller loan
payment probl ems , l owe r income, and l ower ratio of
liquid assets to income tend not pay credit card
bill s in fu ll.

The ass~t i on of three types of credit card
repayment patterns i s accepted. It means that the
partia l revolvers should be seen as a middl e stage
between long-term revolver and non - r evo lver .
It was proved in this study that financia l
and attitudinal variables are more able to
indi cate conslM!lers• repayment patterns t han soc i odemographic variabl es . "Attitude" i s s i gnif i cant
in all models. Almost all of the financia l
var i ables are s trongly associated wi th credi t card
repayment patterns. The relat ionsh ip between loan
payment problems and credi t card repayment
patterns, which has not tested in previous
studies , s ignificant in t hi s study. These findings
imply that most households revolve t heir credit
card debts because of t he f inanc i al needs, but not
onl y due to their positive attitudes toward credit
card. Conversely, their pos itive credit attitudes

Distingui shing partial revo lvers i s useful
for creditors because thi s group of consllllers are
lower risky than a lways revolvers, and pay more
interests to creditors than non-revolvers.
However, the consllller ' s credit card r epayment
pattern onl y provides the information of potentia l
profits and risks to creditors . Creditors shoul d
cons ider the trade-off between profits and risks.
Furthermore, the profitabi l ity of each r epayment
pattern to creditors are a l so related to the
amount and frequency of using credit card by
consllllers, whi ch are worth further s tudying.
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The limitation of this study i s that the 1983
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